Welding of Ti-6Al-4V alloy using dynamically controlled plasma arc welding process
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Abstract: A novel dynamically controlled plasma arc welding process was introduced, which is able to minimize heat input into the workpiece materials while maintaining desired full penetration, and it was used to weld Ti-6Al-4V alloy sheets. The microstructures, fracture surfaces and microhardness of the welded joints were characterized by using optical microscope, scanning electron microscope (SEM) and Vickers microhardness tester. Comparing with welds such as gas tungsten arc and conventional plasma arc processes, the experimental results revealed the improvements when using the present process including: 1) reducing prior-beta (β) grain size and prohibiting formation of hard martensite phases in the fusion zone due to the decreased heat input; and 2) better toughness and higher hardness.
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1 Introduction

Ti-6Al-4V is an alpha (α) + beta (β) titanium alloy widely used in aerospace, marine and some automotive applications as well as surgical implants, due to its high specific strength and stiffness and its inherently good corrosion resistance. However, its weldability is poor [1–2], because of the formation of acicular hard martensite and a large prior beta (β) grain size in the fusion zone (FZ) which leads to a low ductility [1, 3–5]. In general, gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW) process has a larger heat input during welding, resulting in a large solidification grain size [1, 6–8]. Many methods have been used for minimizing the grain size, such as, adding yttrium inoculation [9], microcooler inoculation [10], and using magnetic arc oscillation [11]. The lower heat input processes such as electron beam welding (EBW) [1, 12] and laser beam welding (LBW) [13] can reduce prior-beta (β) grain size; however, they generally have an increased post-weld cooling rate which promotes a more acicular martensite transformation. It is therefore necessary to implement a post-weld heat treatment to impart sufficient ductility to the fusion zone and heat-affected zone (HAZ) [1, 12, 14].

Clearly, it is desirable to have a welding process that can not only reduce the prior-beta (β) grain size in the fusion zone and heat-affected zone (HAZ), but also not adversely affect the intragranular microstructures. In this study, we use a dynamically controlled plasma arc welding process which switches between the keyhole and non-keyhole welding modes [15]. This controlled plasma arc welding process (PAW) process can eliminate excess heat input while guaranteeing the penetration of the sheet workpiece material. It ensures that the heat input is reduced to the minimum necessary for successful welding. This minimization of heat input has advantages in the welding of Ti alloys. The heat input minimization reduces the resulting weld grain size without increasing the intragranular acicular microstructure. This paper reports the detailed microstructure and property characteristics of Ti-6Al-4V alloy weldments produced using the dynamically controlled PAW. For comparison, the welds produced using regular PAW [16–17] and GTAW processes were also evaluated.

2 Principle of dynamically controlled plasma arc welding process

In comparison with existing arc welding processes, keyhole PAW technology has the lowest heat input. However, to practise keyhole PAW technology, the
keyhole must be maintained without allowing it to close. Yet we lack practical solutions to monitor how far the keyhole is from closing. Thus, because of process variables, a heat input much larger than the necessary is typically used to ensure the keyhole. As a result, excess heat is input and an amount of molten metal is increased.

Dynamic control may offer a way to further reduce the heat input from the keyhole PAW process. In this study, the keyhole is deliberately allowed to close for a specified period of time to reduce the heat input and the mass of the weld pool, as shown in Fig. 1. After this closure period, a peak current is applied to re-establishing the keyhole. After the keyhole is re-established, the current is switched to the base level again to allow reclosure of the keyhole. In this way, the process is not exactly maintained at the keyhole mode of the classical definition, but at a quasi-keyhole mode. The resultant process can be referred to be dynamically controlled PAW or simply controlled PAW.

The most desirable characteristic of the dynamically controlled PAW process is its mechanism to minimize excess heat input, and mass of the weld pool. In fact, after the current is switched to the base level, the mass of the molten metal or the size of the weld pool decreases. Before it reduces excessively, the current is switched back to the peak level. As a result, the mass of the molten metal grows. When it becomes just sufficient, the keyhole quickly resumes due to the large plasma arc pressure associated with the peak current (The pressure is proportional to the square of the current and the heat input is proportional to the current [15]). After the re-establishment of the keyhole is detected, the current is again switched to the base level. At this instant, the mass of the molten metal reaches its maximum. Of course, this maximum is only just sufficient to allow the large plasma arc pressure associated with the peak level current to re-establish the keyhole and only needs to be maintained for a short period of time. Hence, the dynamically controlled PAW process can minimize excess heat input as well as excessive mass of molten metal.

3 Experimental

In this work, a 3.2 mm-thick (1/8 inch) commercial hot rolled Ti-6Al-4V alloy plate was used. In addition to the dynamically controlled PAW, GTAW and regular keyhole PAW were selected to make comparative welds. Table 1 gives the major welding conditions. The shielding gas of pure argon was used on both sides of the workpiece during welding. Prior to welding, all samples were pickled in a solution containing 35% HNO₃+5% HF+60% H₂O (volume fraction), rinsed in water and methanol, and dried.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample No.</th>
<th>Welding method</th>
<th>Arc voltage/ V</th>
<th>Average welding current/A</th>
<th>Welding speed/ (mm·s⁻¹)</th>
<th>Heart input/ (J·mm⁻¹)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>GTAW</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>414.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>KPAW</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Controlled PAW</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>191.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2 shows the control system used to implement the dynamically controlled PAW. The establishment of the keyhole was detected using the efflux plasma charge sensor which measures the voltage signal produced by the plasma exit from the bottom surface of the workpiece. This sensor has been detailed previously [18]. The signal from the sensor was imported into the computer via an analog-to-digital converter (A/D). Figure 3 illustrates a typical waveform of the sensor signal recorded during welding. The threshold for the keyhole establishment was set to be 0.5 V. That is, if the signal is greater than 0.5 V, it is determined that the keyhole is present. Otherwise, the keyhole is not present.

The peak current can be selected in a relatively large range as long as it is sufficient to ensure the establishment of the keyhole under all possible manufacturing conditions of interest but not so excessive...
to burn the orifice and cause double arcs. In this study, the welding speed was 2.3 mm/s and the diameter of the orifice was 1.8 mm which permits maximally current of 200 A. The peak current was selected to be 80 A.

The base current can also be selected in a relatively large range as long as the keyhole can be rapidly closed and the arc can be maintained after the base current is applied. The period of the base current should be selected so that the weld pool size is substantially reduced before the peak current is reapplied. However, if the period of the base current is too long, the weld metal melted in each pulse may not be well connected to form a quality weld. In this study, the base current and its period were 30 A and 200 ms, respectively.

Although the base current, its period, and the peak current were set to be constant, the duration of the peak current varied because the peak current was switched to the base current when the keyhole was detected. Hence, the end instant of the peak current period was determined by the process which was subjected to the influence of complicated welding conditions. In this study, the period of the peak current varied from 20 ms to 50 ms. This implies that the frequency of the keyhole establishment was approximately 4 Hz. The average current was 38 A. The welding parameters used are listed in Table 2.

Table 2 Process parameters for dynamically controlled PAW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Base current/A</th>
<th>Base current duration/ms</th>
<th>Peak current/A</th>
<th>Peak current duration/ms</th>
<th>Average current/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>20–50</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specimens cut from the weld samples were mechanically polished and chemically etched with a solution of HF to reveal the macrostructure, and etched with a solution of 3 mL HF+6 mL HNO₃+100 mL H₂O to determine the microstructure. The macrostructures were examined using a Nikon SMZ800 stereoscopic zoom microscope. The microstructures were observed by using a Nikon Epiphot 300 optical metallurgical microscope. The Vickers microhardness measurements along the center line were taken in a Future-Tech FM–7 digital microhardness tester.

In order to evaluate the toughness of the welded joints, non-standard tensile and impact samples were designed [19], as shown in Fig. 4. The dimensions of the tensile samples were 200 mm×50 mm×7 mm (30 mm in the center), and the impact samples 55 mm×10 mm×7 mm, respectively. The designed specimen basically should include all parts of the individual regions in the joint, such as the weld metal, transition zone or interfacial region, HAZ and base metal. Therefore, the dimensions of the specimen were not strictly limited as for a standard Charpy V notch impact specimen of 55 mm×10 mm×10 mm. It can be designed optionally according to the actual weldment. Uncertain mechanical data may be obtained when using the regular standard tensile or impact test, because it is very difficult to locate a V-notch and required cracked surface in a consistent microstructural region when various samples are tested.

In the present experiments, a cross-section of fracture surface including the weld metal zone, heat-affected zone and base metal can be obtained in one sample. Then a qualitative comparison of the morphology of fracture surfaces between joints can be implemented easily and clearly, and the experimental data are not necessarily comparable with each other or with standard data, because it arises from a mixture of different regions which have varied microstructures. Those samples were fractured at room temperature.

![Fig. 4 Schematic diagram of non-standard designed samples: (a) Tensile sample; (b) Impact sample](image)

4 Results and discussion

PAW is an extension of GTAW in which the arc is forced through a constricting nozzle and thus the energy is more concentrated. When using the keyhole technique
For PAW, the welds are generally free of porosity [20] and the heat input is significantly reduced due to the concentration of the (plasma) heat jet, which is a desirable technique for welding of titanium (Ti) alloys. The present dynamically controlled PAW process not only ensures the advantages of keyhole PAW, but also reduces the heat input to a minimum, while still maintaining the desired full penetration, as shown in Fig. 5.

The macrostructures of the weldments using GTAW, keyhole PAW (without heat minimization), and dynamically controlled PAW processes are shown in Fig. 6. Clearly, the average prior-beta ($\beta$) grain size and width of the fusion zone and the heat-affected zone (HAZ) in the dynamically controlled PAW joint are much finer and smaller than those in both GTAW and keyhole PAW joints. However, higher magnification observations revealed that all these samples exhibit very similar microstructures within the fusion zones and the adjacent HAZ consisting of retained beta ($\beta$), intragranular acicular $\alpha$ and few acicular $\alpha'$ martensite phases, as shown in Fig. 7.

Examinations of the tensile and impact fracture surfaces of the fusion zone indicate that the dynamically controlled PAW process yields relatively high toughness, due to the presence of typical dimples inside the relatively
small grains and obvious ridges at the boundary, as shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. However, the fusion zone of the GTAW process shows a brittle fracture surface, in which the dimple growth was terminated by many acicular facets which actually are the cleavage cracking of acicular hard martensites. In other words, the acicular hard martensite unusually plays a decisive factor in the initiation of cracking. It inhibits the development of dimples and results in the smaller dimples inside the grains. Therefore, the materials with acicular sub-microstructure generally lead to a brittle fracture.

In general, the prior-beta (β) grain size and microstructure in the fusion zone, and the width of the weld zone are associated with both heat input and cooling rate during welding. In these three comparative processes, GTAW provides the highest heat input, while the dynamically controlled PAW delivers the lowest heat input. This means that dynamically controlled PAW has a higher cooling rate than either keyhole PAW or GTAW processes. This explains the reduced prior-beta (β) grain size and width of the joint when using the dynamically controlled PAW process. Moreover, an interesting phenomenon is that the lower heat input and higher cooling rate of the dynamically controlled PAW do not noticeably change the microstructures of the weld joint over those of GTAW and regular PAW, whereas lots of acicular hard martensite phases are induced when using EBW and LBW processes [1, 12−17].

The microstructural variation in titanium alloys usually arises in the region between 1371 °C and the liquidus temperature [5]. During cooling, two kinds of phase transformation processes will happen in Ti-6Al-4V alloy. One is the diffusion-controlled $\beta \rightarrow \alpha$ phase transformation; the other is the shear-controlled $\beta \rightarrow \alpha'$ phase transformation. According to the continuous cooling transformation diagram (CCT) [5], the temperature for $\beta \rightarrow \alpha$ transformation decreases with increasing cooling rate (815.5 °C at 4 °C/s and 665.5 °C

---

Fig. 8 SEM images of tensile fracture surface in fusion zone: (a) Controlled PAW joint; (b) GTAW joint

Fig. 9 SEM images of impact fracture surface in fusion zone: (a) Controlled PAW joint; (b) GTAW joint
at 185.5 °C/s), and the temperature for $\beta \rightarrow \alpha'$ transformation ($M_s=560$ °C) is not affected by cooling rate. Thus, the fraction of $\alpha'$ martensite will greatly increase with increasing cooling rate. In the present work, though the heat input is low and the cooling rate is relatively high in the dynamically controlled PAW process, it is still low compared to that in EBW or LBW. Therefore, on cooling, the $\beta \rightarrow \alpha$ phase transformation principally occurs by diffusion and only few unstable $\beta$ phase particles are available to transform into $\alpha'$ martensite phase.

Figure 10 shows the relatively large variations and scattering of the Vickers microhardness values in the martensite phase. In fact, this average hardness level in weld zone and heat-affected zone (HAZ) indicates that the testing indentations were probably sometimes on the soft $\beta$ phase and sometimes on the hard $\alpha'$ martensite phase. Figure 10 indicates that the average hardness value of the dynamically controlled PAW joint is very slightly higher than that of the keyhole PAW and GTAW joints, presumably because of the higher cooling rate which may be expected to induce a slightly greater amount of $\alpha'$, much lower than that of EBW or LBW joins [14, 21].

5 Conclusions

1) Compared with GTAW and regular PAW processes, the present dynamically controlled PAW process offers a way to further reduce the heat input from the keyhole PAW process, that is, the keyhole is deliberately allowed to close for a specified period of time to reduce the heat input and the mass of the weld pool.

2) When the dynamically controlled PAW process is used to weld Ti alloys, it exhibits advantages of reducing prior-beta ($\beta$) grain size and prohibiting formation of hard martensite phases in the fusion zone.

3) The experimental results from fracture surface and microhardness in the welded zones demonstrate that the dynamically controlled PAW process greatly improves the ductility and hardness of the welded joint, which shows a desirable technique for application in titanium alloys welding.
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Ti-6Al-4V 合金的动态控制等离子焊接
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摘 要: 介绍了一种新的动态控制等离子焊接工艺。该工艺能够在保持完全焊透的情况下减少对被焊材料的热输入。利用该工艺对 Ti-6Al-4V 合金实施平板对焊。利用光学显微镜、扫描电镜(SEM)和显微硬度计对焊接接头的显微组织、断口形貌和显微硬度进行表征。与钨极电弧焊接和常规的等离子焊接相比较，使用本工艺提高了焊接质量，其原因在于：1) 由于热输入的减少，焊缝中先析出的 β 相晶粒大幅度减少，从而使马氏体的形成得到抑制；2) 焊接接头具有更好的韧性和更高的硬度。
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